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Alertness and entfi ~m are two noteworthy traits 
of Dr. B. A. Jones, ~/!, the personality selected 
for recognition in this fall newsletter. Ben heads 
the Agricultural Engineering program in soil and 
water mechanics. A native of Champaign County, he 
holds three degrees from the University of Illinois, 
including the Doctor of Phiio.sophy Degree in Civil 
Engineering conferred in June 1958. He has written 
prolifically, both popular and technical articles, 
has been active in student affairs, and is generally 
recognized both in and outside Illinois as a young 
engineer of demonstrated ability and great potential. 
His professional career has been limited to Illinois 
except for a two-year period when he served as a member 
of the agricultural engineering staff of the Univer-
sity of Vermont. Ben lives at 1004 East Pennsylvania 
in Urbana with Georgeann, his wife, and two daughters, 
Nancy, aged 7, and Ruth, aged 5. 
Research in Farm Electrification 
Mechanization of feeding chores and, to a practical degree, automatic moving of 
farm materials is a major phase of the research under way in farm electrifica-
tion. Just now moving into the operational stage on the University farm is a 
mechanical feeding installation for beef cattle. The study is concerned with 
the development of methods and equipment for moving feed from storage to a feed 
processing center, blending concentrates and roughages into suitable rations, 
conveying the rations to the feeding area, and finally distributing them to the 
animals. Special metering equipment for measuring and proportioning roughages 
with grains and supplements is to be developed. 
Another active project involves refinement of a flat-bottom bin unloading mecha-
nism. The unloader unit consists of a screw conveyor that pivots about the 
center of a bin, pulling the material to the center when it will no longer flow 
by gravity and thereby permitting mechanical unloading without the added expense 
of providing hopper bottoms. An auger-type silo unloader utilizing three screw 
conveyors and eliminating the conventional blower-thrower has also been developed. 
This new design has improved capacity and reduced power requirements. Work con-
tinues on the modification of a conventional silo unloader to handle ensiled 
shelled corn. Considerable difficulty has been experienced with the wheel drive 
systems of some unloaders operating in shelled corn. 
The farm electrification team consists of Harold Beaty, Frank Andrew, Floyd 
Rerum, nonald Daum, Hoyle Puckett, John Ramser, and Herschel ICLueter. 
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A Tragic Loss 
The Agricultural Engineering family at the University was shocked and grieved by 
the death of Professor George E. F. Pickard on Saturday, October 3.· George was 
an agricultural engineer of prominence not . only in the United States, but in 
Canada, Hawaii, and certain European countries as well. His views on engineering 
education were progressive and were pointed toward making the graduate engineer 
not only technically proficient, but broadly educated for the most effective 
citizenship. George will be greatly missed in many circles. 
Graduates 
June graduation found five Agricultural Engineering undergraduates reaching for 
their sheepskins. John J. Brennan, Collinsville, is now with the U. S. Army; 
Ralph K. Gee, Forrest, is in the U. S. Air Force; Marvin L. Gerdes, Grant Park, 
is application engineer with the Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation,Hoopes-
ton; Herschel H. Klueter, Edwardsville, holds a joint appointment from the Uni-
versity and the United .States Department of Agriculture as a research assistant 
and is located in the department conducting research in farm electrification; 
R. Wayne Provart, Tamaroa, is in the engineering department of Armco Steel Com-
pany, Middletown, Ohio. 
In August, five outstanding young mep completed requirements for the Master of 
Science Degree in Agricultural Engineering. Edward H. Farnan, Jr., who completed 
his undergraduate work at the University of Maine, is now with the Tractor and 
Implement Division of the Ford Motor Company, Birmingham, Michigan; Gene Haugh, 
a graduate in Agricultural Engineering from the Pennsylvania State University, 
is continuing his graduate work toward the Doctor of Philosophy Degree in The.o-
retical and Applied Mechanics; Delbert Pigg, an Agricultural Engineering Illini, 
class of 1958, is engaged in agricultural research with the A. o. Smith Corpora-
tion, MilW'aukee; Walter Roll, an Agricultural Engineering graduate from the Uni-
versity of Illinois, class of 1958,is engaged in research in product development 
for Deere and Company, Moline; and Melvin Ray Smith, whose undergraduate days 
were spent at Oklahoma State University, is engaged in theoretical stress analy-
sis with the Deere organization in Moline. 
Opportunities 
An alumnus writes as follows: 
"If any of your students have any fear regarding lack of opportunities 
you might tell them of my experience having 24 different organizations 
inquire following my resume. Among these were 4 aviation companies, 7 
farm equipment companies, an ear.th-moving manufacturer, 3 food proces-
sors, and 3 government agencies. It was certainly a revelation to 
find agricultural engineers in such demand." 
WHY NOT BRING THIS TO THE ATTENTION OF A PROMISING HIGH . SCHOOL YOUTH? 
About Our Students 
The Annual Student-Staff Stag held on Thursday evening, September 24, was a huge 
success. About 100 joined in a get-acquainted hour,followed by games and plenty 
of food. It was a rousing salute to the year ahead. On a large map Professor 
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Ralph Hay pin-pointed the home county of ever~ Illinois student present with 
never so much as an instant of hesitation. In ~dition to native Illini, repre-
sentatives from several s~ates and other countries are to be found in the Agri-
cultural Engineering student body. 
For the fourth consecutive year, enrollment in Agricultural Engineering has in-
creased, with approximately 106 enrolled this year. By classes the divisio~ is 
freshmen, 32; sophomores, 19; juniors, 19; and seniors, 36. During the spring 
semester last year, a total of 33 Agricultural Engineering students compiled a 
grade average of "B" of better. On a '"c" equal 3, ''B" -equal 4, and "A" equal 5 
basis, Larry F. Huggins; Macon, continued his 5-point record for the fourth con-
secutive semester, and Jerome D. Bradley, Fairmount; Kent R. F!ancis, Quincy; 
Herschel H. Klueter, Edwardsville; David R. Massie,Colusa; and Robert E . Reints, 
Sycamore, came through with marks of 4.7 or better. Congratulations to these 
fine students. 
·And, speaking ,of scholars, we are delighted that three Agricultural Engineering 
freshme~ were :selected as Edmund J. James scholars for the fall semester. Along 
with th~ distinct honor of having these students come~ of course, the very great 
responsibility of most effectively developing their demonstrated intellectual 
potentials. This . is a clear challenge which is receiving the attention of the · 
entire Agricultural Engineering staff. Our three James scholars are · Merle A. 
~odel, Roanokej Richard G. Carlson, Rioj and Phillip L. Huff, Rio. 
Guest Days 
On November 5 and 6 the department plans to have as guests members of the Execu-
tive and Policy and Development Committees of the · College of Engineering. Cer-
tain additional staff members from the College of Engineering and the Graduate 
College who have been helpful in developing the graduate program in the depart-
ment will also be invited. Somewhat later a second guest day ,is being planned . 
to include members of the Agricultural ·Engineering Advisory Connnittee \ and de-
partmental friends and patrons from government and industrial circles. The simple 
objective of these events is ~o better acquaint these individuals with our pro-
gram of work in Agricul ~ural Engineering here at the University of Illinois. , 
Alumni News 
Wayne E. Hartman, '51, and Master of Science '52, has been promoted to division · 
engineer in char~~ of the Engine Divis,ion, J. I. Case Company, Clausen Works; 
~acine. He is featured in the Case Factory Eagle for August-September 1959 under 
· the heading "Up the Ladder With Case. " As an undergraduate, Wayne compiled a 
_nearly straight "A'~ average and finished in the upper 5 percent of his class. 
Mrs. Barbara Emly Jordan, '48, and her husband visited the-depa;tment last ·. Jiily. 
She reported ,that an engineering degree provided a good background for duties ·as 
a housewife, the mother of' three active children, and a wide I\~ge of cql$iunity 
activities. ' 
Normari L. Slack, '52, is now associated with the Tractor and Implement Division c·-, 
of Ford Motor Company, Birmingham} Michigan. 
Frank B. Lanham 
